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1953 Homecoming schedule 
FRIDAY 
Flag Ball, Frosh-Soph Competition-Behind Gym_ ___________________ 2:00 P.M. 
Stunt Night for Alums-Auditorium. __________ : ________________ _. _______________ 8:00 P.M. 
Alumni Coffee Hour and Registration-CUB. ......................... 9:30 P.M. 
Serpentine-Start at CUB _______ : ______ ___ _____ ______________________________________ 10:00 P.M. central washington college 
Bonfire-New Track Field . ··--·-------·--·-·- -'·---------·······---·--·--·--·-···----10:30 P.M. 
v __ o_L_u_M~E~27_,_N~U-~~E-R~3~~~~~~-~~-ID~~-Y~,_o_~~-O-B_E_R~2-3_,_1_95-3~~~~~~~~·~~-~--~~·--·-W_~~· ~e~ Inform~ Dance-~~s G~--- - ---···-·-·-------··--------·--·~:~12:00 P.M. 
Queen Cinderella I Over 400 RO.TC Closing Hours for Women's Dorms ............................................ 12:30 A.M. "' 
cadets at .Central SATURDAY 
• Registration "of Alumni-CUB ··-··············-- ~ ---··················9:00 A.M.-Noon 
Lt. Col. Muller, Professor of Air Homecoming __ Parade ····················--···-·- ··--· -·-··--······-······ ··· ··· ........ .. 10:00 A.M. 
Science and · Tactics, announced 
this week that the enrollment in 
the Air Force ROTC unit at Cen-
Ch"ir and Band Reunions-Music Building ............... .-. .... 10:45 A.M. 
Frosh-Soph ,Competition-Behind Gym ----···-·······--··-··· ······ ...... 11:15 A.M. 
tral is approximately four hundred Annual Alumni Luncheon and Meetirtg-Commons .. .... . ..11:30 A.M. 
students. 
The freshman class has the larg- CPS Football Game- Rodeo Field -····--······· ········--··--············· 2 :00 P.M. 
Alumni Coffee Hour and Reunions-CUB ·-··· ······-·-··----··· ····· ···· 4:30 P.M. est amount of students enrolled 
with 202. The sophomores have 
131 students. In the advanced 
course, there are 33 third year 
students and 45 fourth year stud-
Open House-All Dorms ----·············--·····--------·--·- ···· ·····-· ...... .4:00-6:00 P.M. 
ents. 
Alumni Banquet- Commons ·--······ ····-······-······· -'·-···.·······--·-·; ··· ··· ····- 6:30 P .M. 
Bomecoming Dance- Men's Gym --···-··-··· ·····-···--···:··-· ·-····9:30-12:30 AJVI. 
Closing Hours for Women's Dorms ·--·--···· ·····--·--···· ·····-······-- ···-·· 1:30 A.M. 
Although the enrollment a t 
Sweecy has increased, the number SUNDAY 
of students in AFROTC is approxi-
mately the same as last year. This 
condition can be explained by the 
number of Korean veterans return-
ing to school, who are exempt al-
though they · may enroll i n 
AFROTC, and the men that · are 
serving with an inactive reserve 
unit, such as the Air Force re-
serve, the Naval reserve, the 
Army reserve, -the Marine reserve, 
Herodoteans Breakfast- Dr. Mahler's .............. ... -· ··.-- ---·-·····-- ·· 9:00 A.M. 
Kappa Pi Breakfast~Webster's Cafe -··-· ········--· ··· --- --- ····· ·- ··-· ···10:00 A.M. 
HOMECOMING QUEEN MARY LOU SCHWICH~NBERG 
ROTC heads 
have wor-kshop 
• 1n new program 
I McGhan twins, Draper 
chosen · cheer leaders 
, Shelia and Shirley McGhan, twins 
from Highline, and John Draper, 
Bremerton, were chosen as cheer 
HG. AFROTC, •MONTGOMERY, leaders following try outs held 
ALA. More than 600 Air Force Monday, October 12. Karen Ivel--
officer-instructors have finished son, Joanne Sullivan, Lois Berg, 
work on phase three of a program all of Seattle, and Judy Heaton, 
to prepare AFRQTC personnel to Auburn, were elected song leaders. 
teach the new generalized curricu- Others running in the closely con-
lum which has been introduced tested race for cheer leader were: 
thi~ Se~t~mber in_ 207 colleges ~nd Jerry Jones, Patti Cole, Juan Whit-
umvers1ties throughout the nation, ner, Marlene Rife, ' Jackie Irby, 
accordmg to Lt. Col. James L. Doris Myers, May Jo Lane, Bar-
Muller, PAS and T of CWCE. Ibara Fitzgerald and Leona Pan-
and the National Guard. 
More rigid requirements have cut 
down on the number of students 
that are· eligible to enter the ad-
vanced course program of the Air 
Force ROTC. Most students have 
to be able to pass the flight exam-
ination before they can qualify for 
the advanced course. 
Contrary to current rumors now 
circulating about the campus it is 
anticipated that a large majority 
of tl)e present advanced s tudents 
will be commissioned. 
Berg, Stevens, 
welcome grads 
Once again we welcome you, the 
Grads, back to the campus. Your 
return to Sweecy marks the high-
light of our school year. We hope 
this year's Homecoming -activities 
meet your expectations. 
We especially welcome back the 
honor classes- 1928 and 1943. The 
Alumni Coffee Hour on Saturday 
afternoon after the game is plan-
ned in your honor, and especially 
for class reunions. The Faculty 
lounge will be open for a coffee 
hour reunion for all alums on Fri-
day evening at 9 :30 to 11. 
We hope the old traditions and 
the new traditions of Sweecy meld 
together to make this Homecoming 
the best for you. 
Sincerely, 




· By Barbara Fitzgerald 
The strange array of costumes 
and faces when all the acts were 
milling around at Stunt night re-
hearsal was really something to 
see. Last Wednesday night the I 
Industrial , arts building, and_ the 
College auditor ium was a highly 
unusual place. - 1 
Backstage could be seen a sher- [ 
iff in pajamas and a chorus girl, 
then a rough, unshaven cowboy 
talking to a woman in an evening 
dress; next a girl in a tux and a 
song leader from North Hall. 
While the people on and back-
stage were working to get the pro-
gram running, from the . halls and 
from IA 100 could be hea rd the 
strains of "That Good Old Moun-
tain Dew. " The main group of 
students were assembled there 
waiting for their turn to go on-
stage , and when the men started 
the tune on their guitars it seem-
ed only natural for the rest of 
the cast to joii-i in. To say the 
very least, it is quite rare to hear 
between 50 and 60 people, dressed 
to represent everything from west-
ern sheriffs to Broadway first-
nighters joining in to sing "west-
ern songs." 
All of the skits that were there 
represented a lot of hard work on 
the part of the sponsors, and it 
was evident la's t Wednesday night 
that the judges, Miss Leela Zionr 
Miss Dana Ingram, Herbert Byrd, 
and Kenneth 1.undberg were go-
ing to have a tough job on their 
hands when it came time to judge 
the skits on Friday. As a result of an educational erio. · Other candidates for song 
chain reaction that . began last leaders included Donna Reams, 
April, all instructors in the AF- Pat Newman and Diane Williams 
ROTC detachments have received . . p •-:.J t• I b 1 • 
an opportunity in an organized I reSluen 10 Y· 1ne 
group to become thoroughly fam- Ram b 11· n gs ' By BUD NIEBERGAL 
iliar with the new curriculum. . SGA PRESIDENT 
In April, 30 officers attended the 
first, or "pilot" workshop at. the 
Air University to acquaint AF-
ROTC instructors with th~ new 
course of study and to develop 
plans for the institutional work-
shops they were to conduct in Aug-
ust. 
Concentrated Study 
The institutional workshops have 
just been completed at 30 colleges 
and universities where more than 
c 600 instructors spent two weeks in 
concentrated study of the new cur-
.riculum, methods of presentation, 
use of training aids ;---. appropriate 
supplemental materials and meth-
ods of evaluating the classroom re-
sults. 
Now those 600 plus instructors 
are bringing to the remaining 1,000 
teaching personnel the results and 
findings of the ~arlier workshops 
(Continued on Page 4) 
STUDENT TEACHERS 
All students ]Jla.nning- to do 
student teaching· during · the 
winter quarter should apply not 
later than November 5. Appli-
cation forms may be obtained 
in A-307. There will be a meet-
ing- of all those planning- to do 
student teaching- winter quar-
ter in the CES Auditorium on 
Thursday; Npvember 5, at 4 
p.m. 
By Bob Larrigan 
Perhaps it can't be avoided, but 
it could certainly be modified. The 
editor IS responsible for what is 
printed in his paper, but why must 
all petty grievences on campus 
coming directly back to the editor. 
When someone in a key position 
does something that might not be 
best for· the ,college as a whole, 
it becomes the editor's job to let 
the students know about it. Sup-
pressing news is one of the cardinal 
sins of the newspaper trade. Cer-
tainly, some things must be left 
out of the pap,er, things that would 
hurt the school, but no editor can 
mainta in his self-resp~ct by cater-
ing to the. whims of individuals, 
even if they are best of friends. 
. The SGA is paying me to edit 
a paper, not win a popularity poll. 
If this means that telling the stu-
dents what is going on is going 
to cause me to lose a few friends, 
then I'll take the risk. 
If something is told in a con-
fid ential manner, then the editor 
has a.n obligation to tread light-
ly; but if he finds out the factss 
through his staff or on his own, 
then he not only has the· right, 
but also he has the obligation, 
to inform the E-tudents. 
In this issue , and in the ones 
(Continued on Page Two) 
Welcome Grads! Come on team! Those are the cries this week 
from the SGA, plus everyone else on campus. Last week we saw 
our Cats perform and we are proud of them. We are looking forward 
to another "thriller" tomorrow", so~---------------
go get 'em team, we're all behind I glad to have "you back with us 
you. and we know you will enjoy the 
Lets all try to make our old many activities we have scheduled 
and young grads feel at home. for you. 
We have in the past, and they 
deserve the best we can ' show 
them. Some of them may feel a Snow white 
little strange because of the "face 
lifting" that has taken place on -
campus. Let's assure them that, 
although the appearance has 
changed, our spirit is still the 
same. _ 
I don't know when it started, 
but it's here. Dr. Woodward, rep-
resentative of the AAUW whom 
we hosted last week end, admitted 
(without coa;>cing) that she felt a 
definite feeling of friendliness on 
campus among the students and 
between the faculty and the stu-
dents. 
"'I: hope we all realize the value 
of this characteristic when it is 
associated with Central Washing-
ton College. 
One way to really enjoy this 
week end is to take part in all 
the various activities which are 
being presented for you and the 
Alums. And, while we're at it, 
a very coroial welcome from the 
SGA to all you grads. We are DELORES MEYER 





"Gusto is not a common char~ 
acteristic among present-day writ-
ers," commented Time Magazine 
in a profile on . Joyce Cary upon 
the publication of his novel, 
"Prisoner of Grace." 
Pointing to one novelist who does 
stand out in this respect, however, 
the magazine compared the 
exuberance of Cary with that of 
Dickens. Cary will appear on a 
SGA assembly at 11 a.m. this com-
ing Thursday. 
Joyce Cary is in his sixties and 
has produced some fifteen novels, 
several political treatises and 
books of poetry. "The Horse"s 
Mouth," a Book-of-the-Month Club 
selection in 1950, suceeded in bring-
ing him at last to the full attention 
of the American public. This 
novel, together wi~h two others' 
previously published in America, 
"To Be a Pilgrim" and "Herself 
Surprised," form •a trilogy of Eng-
lish life during the past sixty years. 
Cary, who writes his books in 
bits and pieces, may drop one sec-
tion to tackle another, and so!Jle-
times drops the whole thing to 
work on something else. The 
method seems wasteful since he 
throws away thous;mds of words, 
but it is one that suits him. By 
the ti~e he is ready to write, he 
has dossiers on each of his char-
acters, the looks of _ the locale , 
studies of historical background 
and even plans of the houses . 
Joyce Cary's characters are in-
variably human and believable . . 
This has been called the triumph 
of his method : his people are un-
deniably a part of life as it is, · 
not as it should be. Some of his 
characters are certain to take their 
places in fiction's Hall of Fame. 
Recognition has come late to 
Cary. The brilliant English novel-
ist is so little known in this coun-
try, despite critical enthusiasm for 
his books, that he is often refer-
red to as "she" and as "one of 
the best of the younger English 
novelists." 
iThe more stripes they got, 
the _highe·r go~s their rank 
By HAP CORE 
I'm no more corps-happy than the next upperclass cade·t (no 
slam intended) , but I like to think that the shoulder boards on my 
AFROTC uniform do more than dress me up for the Hyakem 
~photographer. 
.campus er1er 
Telephone 2-4002 - 2-2911 
Published every Friday, except test 
week and holidays, during the year 
and bi-weekly during summer session 
11.s the official pUblication of the 
Student Government Association of 
Central "\Vashington Collegfl, Ellens-
burg. Subscription rates, $2' per year. 
Prin ted by the Record Press, Ellens-
burg. Entered as second class matter 
at the Ellensburg Post Office. Repre-
sented for national advertising by 
National Advertising Service, Inc., 420 
Madison Ave., New Yori;: City. 
Getting to the point, a little 
freshman gal caught me as I was 
swaggering through. the CUB this 
week, uniform and all, and prompt-
ly cut m e down to almost human 
dimensions. She asked, quite 
simply, "Does that mean that 
you're an . Airman third class?:' 
I laughed . ( ?) Then she explain-
ed that she once called a Major 
General "Mister" when she was 
working in a government office. 
I explained that the single silver 
chevro11 on the blue shoulder board 
certified that I was a cadet sec-
ond lieutenant. 
I THE MOST 
By BUD SCHULTZ 
Last Sunday provided listeners 
with a choice for a chase to North 
or South. The more fortunate 
chose Yakima to hear the con-
sistently great Navy band, while 
the losers picked Seattle, hearing 
a consistently poor (opinion) Jazz 
at Phil. group. 
The Navy bam.J. contains many 
of the better instrumentalists in 
the country; men who can make 
Eldridge or Krupa, for example, 
head for a practice. room. 
(Source material.: Weir, Chris, 
RAMBLINGS-Con't. I Paine Foundation 
following, you readers will see a I 19S.4 
few "Dear Editor" letters. They annOUnCeS 
are not necessarily the opinions • 
of the paper itself, and every stu- prize contest 
dent has the right to answer or 
commend these opinions. No let- The third annual Prize Contest . 
ter will be 1 printed unless the s ig- sponsored by the Thomas Paine 
nature of the · writer is on it. If Foundation -is curr ently being con-
the student or faculty member ducted for college students through-
does · not wish his name to be pub- out the country.. Students may 
Jished, he may so specify, but the cornpete in the essay or musical 
CRIER will keep all such letters composition . 
on record. "The Significance of the Influ-
This student paper answers to ence of Thomas Paine's pamphlet, 
no one but the SGA, who in turn "Common Sense," on America's 
answers directly to the· students. Fight for Independence" i_s the 
etc.) Nor man. GJ·anz £.capes boil ,Ha ts off to the fres;hman class! 
bar.rel's bottom each year to tom· After watching several years 
I topic for the essay. At least 3,000 
words must . be written on this 
topic. 
the country and leave many of student support that bordered 
false impressions of the progress- on the apathetic side, we final· 
ing of jazz. Jy see great signs of what might 
The music is to be written to 
a poem written by P aine, "Hail, 
Great Republic." This poem may 
be found in the college library. 
Member 
Associated Collegiate P1·ess 
Intercollegia~ Press 
Editor: Bob Larriga:n 
Associate Editor: Joe Jones 
Sports Editor: Denny Anderson 
Business Manager: Howard 
Hansen 
Advertising Manager: Ron Tasso 
Photographers: Don Erickson and 
Frank Moon 
Granz has canci;lled out any be in store for the year of 1953· 
credit due him for his · first few 54. CertainJ;y much of the credit 
1 touring groups. The warm recep- should go to the SGA council 
"'vVe dont have any generals tiveness of his audiences is dis- a nd its president Bud NeibergaJ, 
am011g t he cadets," I added, '.'but couraging and indicative of a gross but the general opinion of the 
we do go as high as full colonel. ignorance a mong the American I s-tmlent leaders at Central is that 
He has one broad silver stripe on listeners. our f.reshman class bas the spark 
his boards with two· half sized ones that has . often been missing. 
next to it." T b 'f ' ' f · There is rumor that CWCE stu- o e spec1 1c, we re re errmg 
A $100 savings bond will be giv-
en to the students submitting the 
b~st essay and music. Second and 
third pr izes of bonds worth $50 
and $25, respectively, will be 
awarded to runners-up in the es-
say division. 
Deadline for the entries is Jan-
uary 10, 1954. Manuscripts should 
be sent to The Thomas Paine 
Foundation, 370 West 35 Street, 
New York 1, New York. 
Music E.ditor: Jim Kelley 
She seemed interested, at least 
she mumbled something that sound-
ed like, "Yeah," so i continued. 
dents . might be granted entrance to the turnouts at the dances and 
to Y;;i.kima's Teen club on Fridays the Whitworth football. In the past 
and Saturday. Music is furnished there was little else but room in 
by an up-and-.coming trio of camp- the Men's gym when a d;rnce was 
us nen, whose names I can't dis- held; this year the over-crowded 
Staff: Donna Abrahamson, Roger 
' Asselstine, Dorothy Barich, Or-
ville Boyington, Viola Bumstead, 
Patti Clark, Sally Peibert, Diane 
Delmore, Barbara Fitzgerald, 
Pat Gregory, O~car Larson, Bill 
L'eth, Carla Libby, Lila Malat, 
Colleen Martin, Marcia Ray-
"A first lieutenant wears boards 
with two silver stripes, the cadet 
captain has three stripes on each 
board with the m.ajors getting one 
solid broad stripe for their efforts." 
close here. quarters of NicR's Armory indi- Visitor to small boy: Your dog 
Admission price and atmosphere l cate we might have to find some- seems to like me. Look! He's 
"Full glory, hui>1?" both beat Playland's (the latter- where else to. do our dancing. wagging his tail. opinion, of course)' and the group's (What's going to happen when. 
fine singer is well-known to many basketqall season starts and we 
who attended gym dance of Oct. lO. can't get the gym.) Turn to Oscar 
. mond, Sandra Schwab, Arlene 
i Stokes, Lorene Veinman. 
Advisor: Bonnie Wiley 
Church notices 
"Not quite," I continued, "there 
are lieutenant colonels with one 
broad and one half chevron on each 
shoulder." Interest was lagging, 
so I added a little spice by say- Further comment on the works 
ing, · "These lieutenant colonels I of weU·known Jmmorist Walt 
are often - referred to as 'light col- Kelly: "The Pogo Papers" are 
Larsen's "Sports ,Slants" for info 
on ent)1usiasm at the Whitworth 
game. 
onels", the underclass cadets have now a".ailable. 1.'he hilarious The parking problem is really, 
. C 1 . Cl b th p b t . their own private titles for lieut- subtleties are paper·bomul by and I do mean really. getting acute i i a vm u ' . e res Y ·enan enant colonels." Simon antl Shuster for one dol· here on campus. It seems that 
¢()11ege group, elected Bruce Mac- a large percentage of the male 
D. o' ugal -as thei1· pr·esident at the "Now we're getting someplace." Jar, aml my copy proved to be Sh 1 I d d 1 · d students, and a few women, have l,,a.'.st meeting October 18. Mable e 00 <e up at me an exp ame • a complete "g:is" (i.e. craziest). 
"I'1n 0 I a freshman " (Why do p h f • hi automobiles. The police depart-::fliatcher was chosen as vice pres- . . n Y · . • er aps a ew nts and sug-~d t d · . 1 h . d D 1 fieshman always confess the ob- gestions by interested studenfs met has clamped down on park-
1: .en an soc~a c airman an o - vious, as if they were disclosing could promqte a reshuffli_ng of the ing in restricted areas. (! got a 
lY Hpward will se:ve as secretary. I a big secret, sometimes classified· discs in the CUB. Most of the ticket last Monday.) 
ifargaret Stobb.s is the new tr.eas- as top secret?) "You really have Whfi1 the p~rking area n1>rtl1 Th c ] Cl b t tunes have be.en there long enough 
·er. ·.e a~ vm u . mee s every freshman and sophomore boys in for memorization; hangers - :on of tl1e CUB is finished, tl1e stu-
il ~mday at 5_.30 at the manse. those?" (I looked in the 'mirror at might, . therefore, be convinced to I dents drivj~g in ~1'9m off-cq,mpus 
1: · . . home before taking off my blues trust their memories and make will have a convenient spot to . 
1 Officers were elected at the fll'st 1 to see just what about the uniform wa.v for _more- listening . ,: ·! p:µ-k, but ·tl1ose who ·i.J!sist upon ~nee.tin~ -~of -th,~\ :year: , of ·the Off- this fr.osh thought was -so awe-in- ·driving down rom the North 
eampus ..Women. ' Elaine Hera.rd is spiring.) liaU and 'Wfilnut street dorrns;' fresident of ·the group. Other of-' "Yes, maam," I Teplied. " You Genuipe, i_mported music lJlay ~ · will ~e .JJ.O a,dvantage 1n driv- · i~ers inc!ude: C_~mnie Newman, can identify an underclass cadet worth your · hearing tomorrow ing across the tracks amt wa1k-
ice president; Margaret Sha~. by the stripes, or lack of stripes night. At press time, the latest illg on 4own ~ ' th~ . c~pus, 
'ecretary; Barbara Boyer, treas- on his sleeves. (Ther.e are other word from Maitland copfirm~ the lf the men and women living 
f :er-repor~er.and JoAnn Green, so- easier ways, bu.t discretion got th~ seut-tlebutt that a Cheney, eight in the dorms could see their way 1al comm1ss10ner. better of me and I refrained from ·piece outfit will be present. The clear to . leave their -cars in their Homecoming plans were discuss- telling her.) -scarcity of union prnsicians on dorm «parking areas and walking 
d a.nd co-chairmen from the gJ10.UP . "How can you tell their ranks," camp1:1s has forced the SGA and to S"}hool, they would not only save 
:wer~ chosen. The ne:i>:t ip.e.eting she wondered. various , other organizations to gas, but also :leave the campus's 
will . be held October 27 at 12 :15 .Since this was Tuesday noon ·search elsewhere for bands. limited ar-eas to these .who have . 
(have I said enough?), I dropped Dance music rApid1y turn..-. to .· -several bl0cks, and even mi'les, to 
Newman Club the -subject by saying, "The mor.e a. ·business de:tl. ArJ expensive go· .to come to school. 
The Newman • club will hold <i stripes they hav.e, the higher in b~d that won:'t p~y its own w,ay 
coff~e hour this Sunday for al) iank they ace." .crea-tes a need for red ~. J.Uost 
the alumni who ha:v.e ret1,1rned to . of us know w~ can't ~ord 
CWCE for Homecoming. It will - ! · those bottles of red in:k, so ;h~re's 
CJ.b:ility to ;realize his born does 
not s1:i;i.ell quite ¥ pa~. when .ba:c)c~. 
ed b¥ ·the very- ' capable· Rytln:nair-
" 1 SIGN R~GISTR~T,ION 
..ue he d in the St. Andrews club- h9ping the. search· proves suc-
rooms after the 9 :30 Mass. Ev.ery- AU dorms and organizations -cessful Saturday. 
. res. ' Which brings to min<;l a plea 
for en.eouragement and coo~r.ation 
with Variety Show w.orkers who 
Applause here for Georgia Avid _plan to use a vocal group this 
who occasionally turns out a good yeru'. . 
that plan to enter signs in the 
one_ is cordially invited. Homecoming sign competition 
Sea otters feec;l on shell fish 
which 'they crack by bringing a 
stone from the ocean bottom and 
then .hammering the shells which 
are placed on the sea otter's own 
chest. 
must contact one of the follow-
ing members of the sign com-
mittee today. Dick Walker, 
Munson, Box 22; Janet or Alene 
Smith, Kamola, Box 743. 
Signs will be judged Satur-
day morning at 9 ._o'clock. 
:ICE CREAM 
.. . 
·Nothing tastes bett.er than 
I tune. The hand is meri.ted by his Later. 
D·ick Heritage Wants You to Name 
H.is· New Barber Shop 
I . • -Prizes for the Best Nam.es 
lst ·Prize~4 Free-Mair Cuts 
2.nd Prize-2· Free Hair Cuts 
3rd Prize-1 Free -H:air Cut 
Could your pocket book stand -ii few fr.ee h_air c,uts? Just 
name Dick's ne w barber shop. 
It's the nice looking _place c:onv.~_ni_en.tl.y .loc.a ted across 
from the Colleg-e .A.uditori.um. 
CONTEST RULES: .Be a student .at .C entr.ill. Drop your 
names in cones+ box which will be ,pn .inform,ation bopth in 
-. 1 .Union Building. 
~"-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-' 
Small boy: Oh, That's just cause ' 
your eating out ·of his dish. 
I 
t.oes of .the town 
.-
step out in 
·~~ 0 P 0 R T I 0 N E D 
• 
. ti(, H Y L 0 N S 
~~~ 
You see them 
everywhere to-
gether - Hole-
proof nylons a.nd 
the lpveliest Jegs. 
Fest ive · or formal, 
fi,nd the · s,tyle and 
.sh."de to comple· . 
rn ent your ward· 
,robe in ,f,a,s!=inoting 
new Met,rop9lit an 
Moods. And ,only 
Hole proo.f have 
the Beauty Lock 
Finish for super 
_snag resistance. 




51 gauge, ~150 
15 d enier, ~ 
, pair 
Ultra · sheer 
60 gau_ge, $} 6 5 
15 d enie r, . pµrr 
405 N. P~a.rl 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER: 23, 1953 THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Websters Drive-in replaces 1lnn1 Discover your 
date bait, trait . 
It's natural, it's nice, but it's 
hard on the nerves - wondering 
what traits put you in demand as 
a date. To clinch the matter, 
the November issue of P ageant 
some carefully qocumen ted polls, 
taken in recent mon ths at several 
colleges and universities. Results 
are tabulated as follows: 
1. WHAT GIRLS WANT IN, A 
BOY 
2. WHAT BOYS WANT IN A 
GIRL 
In both cases, top date-traits 
are: 
1. Be smooth in manners, ap-
pearance. 
2. Know how to dance well. 
Willingness to neck and "go all 
the way" are far down on t he 
list, but farthest down, concludes 
the survey in Pageant, is "com-
ing from the · right family," and 
"being prominent in · social activi-
ties ." · 
.Webster drive-in 
built on 'Inn' site 
Students desiring part-time work 
establishing and servicing whole-
sale accounts with retail outlets 
freshman and sophomores can ask Question of · the week . . .Has should contact the office of th~ 
any grad, or even upperclassmen, John Heinrich, CPS coach , been I bean of Men immediately. The 
and learn of the m any hours spent positions are open to both m en 
playing the slot machines or listen- spending his or the school's money and women and the pay is from I 
ing to the jute box. Remember to scout the Wildcats ?? Evergreen 25 per cent to 30 per cent of the 
By Bob Larrigan "Wimoweh?" ' I Confer-ence rules state that no whbiesale sales. No door to door 
Webster's new Barb Q Drive-in, /). note of sadness accompanies school can appropriate money to I selling is required. 
across · the street from the College memories of the pinochle games scout other conference teams I There are also openings for 
. . . in the carved-up booths. Pinochle John!! ' I crew managers at an additional 
A\lditonum on . the site of the old day and night- two bits a game, · bonus. A student is needed foi; ~ildcat Inn: will be o~en for bus- rdime per set. Kibitzers outimm-
mess on auout .the first of No- bered the players two-to-one. Kicks 
.vember. under the table meant your part-
Begun e.irlier in the fall, the ner had a good " helping" hand . 
drive-in is getting the final touches The loss of the Wildcat Inn was 
and will be ready to serve meals a great tragedy in th~ history of 
and snacks inside, as well as reg~ Central Washington college, but 
ular service at the window for the new Drive-in on the same 
drive-in customers. Car-hops will spot is a fine addition to om"camp-
be added next spring. The barber us . It shows the faith of our bus-
shop has been open for two weeks inessmen in the future of the col-
with Dick Heritage "clipping" all lege. 
Welcome Back To 
Central's 1953 H·o·mecoming 
customers . 1 
Two su~mers ago the old Wild- · · · , .. , I 
DICKSON JEWELERS 
cat Inn , owned ·an operated by :The only, thing .you ·,~Y,~r :lqse; §y '\ 
Steve and Bob · Kerpan, burned. po)it~~ss_. !.s 1your .eat;ort .the ~ms. 
The building, old any\vay, was , · --,--I Only Jeweler .on Pearl St. 
completely gutted, so the Kerpans OSJR.ANDER DRUG had it torn down. They intended 
to rebuild, but getting other jobs, 
they (iecided to sell to Websters . 
With the "death" of the Wildcat 
Inn, known earlier as the College 
Inn, many old traditions died. The 
1'VE SMOl<EO 
CAMELS 15·20VEARS- .·· 






401 N. Pearl 
We Appreciate Your 
Patronage 
Tommy and Jimmy Dorse') say: 
"Our Dad. led the brass band 
in our home town. He started us ' 
on our way tooting in the band 
when we Were eight years old. 
We watched and studied 
s11'ccessful musicians as much 
as we could, worked real 
hard, and littl e by little 
tegan 1? get there." LONG AGO. I WATC~ED, AND 
TJ.lE GUYS WJ..10 ENJOYED 
SMOKING MOST WERE 
GUYS WJ-lO SMOKED 
CAMElS. WERES NOTHING 
LIKE CAMELS' FLAVOR! 
Ellensburg, Yakima and We:' 
natchee. Seniors with previous 
sales experience will be given pref· 
erence for these positions. 
Over 30 seleci'ions of bettll· 
tiful ·OK Used Cars backed 
with our personal guarantee 
and reputation bui!t over 25 
years of business in Ellens· 
._burg •. 
• Thoroughly Inspected 
! 
• Reconditioned for Safety ~ 
• Reconditicme'd for 
Perforinarice 
• Reconditioned for Value 
• Hon&sfl'y Described 
• Warranted in Writing 
Qhf/welu;y~ ·~~f~ ,( 
Come In and Take Your · ' r 
Chqice ~ ( 
Butterfield 
Chevrolet 





Smoke only. Camels 
for 30 days and find 
out why Camels are 
America's most 
popular cigarette. 
See how ~ild and 
flavorful a cigarette 
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Central ruled by coeds !State Normal was athletic powerhouse back in 1927 -28 
Women take control ~·-~~~~~~~~~~~~~-\Civil service tells 
of job openings 
Did you go to Central back in 1927 o'r 1928? If you did, you'll 
remember headlines like this that ran in the Campus Crier: of SGA, 'Munson in '43 Normal Wins Three Championships. Dr. Munson Dies. Al Smith 
Students' Choice for President of the United States. Norma.l School 
Gets New Gym. W.S.N.S. Probably Has Larger Percentage of Red By SANDRA SCHWAB 
1942-43 Munson Invaded by Kamola. Man Shortage- and how! The United States Civil Service Heads Than Any Other State In-• 
Never before (and perhaps never again in the history of Munson Commission has again announced stltution. "Captain Applejack" I' Dick Peterson, captain of the 
had it ever been ruled by a female president. But Margie Haines had its junior management assistant Starts On-The-Road Tour. 1927 Ellensburg Normal football 
this very distinctive honor 'way back in the days when CWCE had and junior agricultur.al assistant Normal \\'Ins Three Champion-I . 
been selected as the training center for 400 new air cadets. examination for filling positions in ships: Back in the school · year team, was selected by a comm1t-
After Roy · Wahle resigned as~ Washington, D.C., and throughout of 1927-1928, as some of you· gradslt~e of faculty members, to be t~e 
prexy to offer his, services' to the ROTC HEADS-Con't. the United States. will remember, Normal took the f1rst football player to have his t 
signal corps, the executive board name put on the Mose t ophy by conducting in-service w. ork- The entrance salary for the agri- -State Tri-Normal championships . . . r r · 
appointed Ray J ongeward as his This ho or s g en an u ll to shops at each of the 207 AFROTC cultural positions is $3,410 a year, in· football, baseball and track. n 1 iv n a Y · 
successor. Jongeward, who opened detachments.. and for the management positions, Also Normal shared the basket- a member. of the . fooball squad 
his first speech by saying, "The h 1 thl t d Three From CWCE $3,410 and $4,205. The positions ball championship with Cheney. w 0 exc~ s m.- ~ e ic_ prowess ~~ 
world is in a heck of a mess," are located in Washington, D.C. ·. , scholastic ab1hty. D1@k was on,y 
was the second president to'be call- Major Shelton D. Kem, Captain . d . th h t th U 'ted St t The largest dorm was ordered a junior at the time of ihe award. 
ed by the armed forces. Edward R. Tarrant and 1st Lt. an ~ou.g ou e m ·. a es. vacated to make room for the men 
Lester L. Rink, all from the local The. Jun.IOr i:ianag~ment assist~nt -so where did theh gals go? To Lynn "Tex" Robinson, a back 
Following his departure, the 
, ccmncil appointed Shirley Dick· 
sen to wield the gavel. It is in· 
. teresting to note that out of 31 
nominees running for office only 
two wer~ men. (Interesting?) 
Despite wartime conditions, en-
rollment for the fall quarter came 
near hitting the 500 mark. Most 
sutprising to. college officiels was 
the fact that 190 male students 
roamed the" campus. Before the 
year was completed, however, th,e 
nuinber had dwindled considerab-
ly. . 
The athletic department spelled 
out a successful year with a capi-
tal s as the ewe football squad, 
coached by Phil Sarboe, wo~ the 
conference championship in '42. 
Leaving a pleasant after-taste 
was the 33·0 homecoming vi~­
tory over Western. Don Harney, 
L. G.· Cari;nody, now head coach 
at Sweecy, and Jack 'Spithill 
were cited for Lit:tle All Ameri· 
can grid honors. 
Also up there at the top were 
Coach Leo Nicholson and team as· 
they ended their basketball season 
in the same manner which they 
started- twin defeats. Sparked by 
captain Jack Hubbard and Russ 
Wiseman, the hoopsters copped a 
second place in the 1943 Winco bas-
ketball campaign. 
. During this time, it was from 
campus to capitol for Hal Holmes, 
former Dean of Men and chair-
man of. the division of social 
sciences. Backed by students in an 
all-out campaign, he made- good 
as candidate for the fourth district. 
congressional seat. 
In July, Edward B. Rogel re-
placed A. J. F. Cross as acting 
director · of visual education ser-
vice; Wayne Hertz was named to 
head the music group. 
But all was not pleasant clur· 
ing th·ese war-troubled days. Per-
iodically a column headed "In 
' Uniform" would appear in the 
CRIER as more men left their 
college days behind. 
Within a m atter of weeks, Com-
modore 'Burnett and Allen Good-
man, both grid stars, )ost their 
lives in crashes . Plays suffered 
from calls of military service and 
frequent changes were made in the 
casts. 
Nevertheless, college life with 
formals, banquets, homecoming 
and other evennts were carried on 
after obtaining special permission. 
This was a time of making the 
most of what you had a nd that is 
what the Sweecy students dia. They 
unit, attended workshops held at ~xammabon is desigi:ied to brmg become the official "Munsonettes," for the Crimson and Black, was 
P 1 d U . 't D U . mto the federal service outstand- f awarded the Rotary Club of El-
ort an mversi y, enver ruv- ing . young men anq women for 0 course. . . . 1 lens burg's Inspiration medal for 
ersity, and the University of Wash- training and . development into '!Jle femmme touch was domi- the football season of 1927 . 
ington, respectively, and acquaint- future federal executives. The jun- nant throughout: campus. Women 
ed the rest of the staff with the ior agriculture examination is for thought to be tmy, . helpless crea- The opera "Katinka" presented 
new methods and approaches . to fining positi.ons' in various fields. tures took over SGA positions with by the students of Ellensburg Nor- / 
AFROTC t h. mal was one of the big hits of eac mg. of agriculture. Both types of po- startling vehemence. . · 
· f the school year 1927-1928. Called Successful sitions offer excellent opportunity Dr. Munson Diei;:.: The year o 
Reports re"acning Air Force for advancement. 1928 also saw the passing of Dr. The 1928 - commencement was 
ROTC Headquarters in Montgom- To qualify, applicants must pass John P. Munson. Dr. Munson, who held on June 7 at the Elle~~burg .. . 
ery, Alabama · indieate "that the written tests and must have had Munson hall is named in memory Theatre. · The speaker was...· Df. · 
workshops . have been successful in appropriate education or a com bin- of, was recogpized as one of the I Charles E. Martin, professor of:'po-, . 
preparing the instructors to teach I ation of ed-ucation and experience. leading authorities on biology and litical science at- the Universitf ·o} ! 
the new curriculum: Students who expect to complete zoology in the world. He was di- Washington. -.\ '"'' ' ' 
Many of the more than 50 promi- their courses by June 30, 1954, rector of the department of biolog- h1..i l q 
nent educators, who served as con- may apply. Appropriate experi- ical sciences at Ellensburg Normal FRANCE: Strasbourg univers-ity . 
sultants at the workshops, express- ence alone may be qualifying for from 1889 until his death. is having difficulty getting students 
ed the opinion that "the .workshop some positions. Al Smith Students' Choice for interested in sports. Only 165 · out 
approach" to gain an understand- Candidates for the junior man- President of the United states: of 5,500 students participate in a th-
ing of the new curriculum and.im- agement assistant examination In a straw vote taken in the spring letics, and a compulsory program 
prove instruction. was the b:st and who . meet the re~uire~ents will of '28, by the Crier staff, indicat- would be opposed by the majority 
the most economical educat10n pro- be given an oral mterv1ew. The ed that the Democratic candidate of students. 
cedure known to accomplish these age limits, waived for persons en- for President of the United States ;.=.===================::::;; obj~ctives in a minimum amount titled to veteran preference, . are Al Smith, would win by a fand~ 
of time. 18 to 35 years (except for the slide He received a 2 to 1 mar-
Th.e . wo~kshoP- technique features po~ition of . agricultu~al write~- gin ~ver hi-s closest opponent, Her-
partic1pat1~n ~Y all i:nem~ers, not editor for w.h1~h there 1s no maxi- bert Hoover the Republican candi-
a sp.e~ker-aud1ence s1tuatio~. The mum age .limit) . . . da te . Daw'es · ran a oor third I 
participants supply matenal for Further mformat10n and apphca- . th t d t' t' P ' 
h b b · f ·1· t. f b d f m e s u en s vo mg. t e program y ecommg am1 iar 10n orms may e secure rom N 1 S h 1 G t N . G 
with particular portionsof the new the placement office or from the A orma c ·~~ e st. ew Y~: 
curriculum in oi:der that they m ay U~it~d States. Civil Service Com- f new5~6~ w~OO a se\mg cap~c1.ft 
act as "experts" for the remainder m1ss10n, Washmgton 25, D.C. rom 0 peop ~ was UI 
of the group. Leadership of the For the junior managem ent as- at Ellensburg Normal m the su_m-
workshop is also shifted during the sistant examipation, applications i:ner of. 1928. The .new gym,_ w~ich 
meeting period. must be (iled not later than No- is now the mens gym, is Just 
First Three Years Stressed vember 12, 1953, and for the junior north of Kamola hall. 
Each of the 30 regional work- agricultural assistant examination W.S.N.S. Probably Has Larger 
shops concentrated on one of the not later than December 1, 1953. Percentage of Red Heads Than 
three years of the AFROTC cur- Any Other State Institution: In 
riculum undergoing change this AFR summer session 1928 W.S.N.S. probably had a lar:g-
year. The senior year will be r e- er per cent ?f . ~ed .hea?s than ~ny 
vamped in 1954. Instructors at- called most successful other state mstituhon m Washmg-
tending the workshops specialized ton, according to a survey· made 
in the courses they teach at the Headquarters officials respons- at Norm al. Of the over 500 stu-
units. ible for supervision of Air Force dents enrolled, there were 16 brick-
"The institutional workshops," Reserve training are satisfied that topped girls and 13 carrot-topped 
said Dr. Merle F. Ogle, chief edu- this year's s ·u mm er training boys. 
cational consultant to Brigadier period has been the most success- "Captain Applejack" Starts On· 
General M. K. Deichelmann, AF- ful one yet experienced by reserve "Captain Apple-jack," the first all 
ROTC Commandant, "have accom- units. • Normal school play ever to go on-
plished a great deal and should Their contention is based on per- the-road, was shown in Ellensburg 
materially increase the efficien.cy sonal observation of field perforlll- Yakima -. and Wenatchee m the 
of our instructors in teaching the ances of the reserve's 25 wings spring of 1928. 
new curriculum." training at 23 sites throughout the In the spring of 1928 E llensburg 
"This is the first time," Dr. county. Involved were nine troop had an outbreak of mumps. The 
Ogle continued, ''That Air Force carrier, six fighter-bomber , ·two city schools were closed but the 
ROTC instructors have had a tactical reconnaissance, and two Normal school stayed open. Just · 
chance to m eet and · discuss com- a ir depot wings . before the a ll-school play, "Captain 
mon problems. Participants in the Reserve training progress . noted Applejack," was to go on-the-road, 
institutional workshops departed by observers is attributed to three the leading la dy, Helen Marie OI-
with confidence in their ability to factors. First, the 1953 summer sen, and the Director, John W. 
conduct the in-service training of training period provided reserve Wright, came down with the 
detachment personnel and an in- pilots with their initial prolonged m umps. They recovered in time 
creased feeling of .confidence in opportunity to get concentrated fly- to put on the play, on ,schedule . 
their ability to instruct in the new ing tra ining . Secondly, it gave The executive council of the 






Just in time _ for Homecoming. 
Black and Scarlet" warmup 
jackets. Raglan sleeve with 





welcomed gala bean feeds with What are a music teacher's 
bubbling enthusiasm , . joked about I cha nces of finding a husband? 
shortages and rationing, joked Pretty good. The United States 
about this and jo~.ed about . that. 1 ~Census Bureau reports that 39.5 per 
Example No. 1: If the children cent of a ll women musicians and 
in America read Mother Goose, .music teachers are married. The 
what do the children in Germany ',bureau says it is far easie.r:: for 
204 E. 4th 
to wqrk a.s units with flying ele- for the E llensburg Normal A.S.B. 
men~s: ~inally, _r~present.atives of\ in the spring of 1928. Ted Murphy 
mob1hzat1on, gammg maJor com-
1 
was A.S.B. President that year. 
mands for the first time, had op- r===========~==~==============~ portunity to observe, assist, and 
evaluate the training of reserve I 
units , thus aiding to the trainfog's I 
read?" "PoJ?pa Gander !" these women to find a husband than There is this much to be said 
As was true th~~. and ~.till is ~o- ,women in many other lines of en- I for the weather: It frequently 
da)'.- the Central Jokers remam. deavor. takes the mind off taxes. 
The woman who never seems to 
listen to gossip has a lready heard 
it. 
Sporting Goods 
Gifts • • • Hardware 
WOODS 
AUTO SUPPLY , 




Our special checking account is a nat-
ural for your needs. 
Remember-it always easier; better, 
and safer to pay by ch~k. 
Ellensburg Branch 
Jhe National.Bank of Commerce 
MODEL BAKERY 
Across from Penney's 
Student group discounts OF SEATILE I 
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GRID PICKS /a necessity for producing winni~g 
-By LARSEN - S Sports Editor performs Jiandsomely. On offense,: P 0 r t "Tackled - by number 45, Hib- Bob handles the all important task S • · squads, a task which rugged "Hib"· Evergreen Conference bard." This has become a fam- of getting the ball to where it be· l t iliar sound since Central's b.urly, longs, while on t he defensive side I six foot, 205 pound center, Bob of the situation, he plays a bone• Eastern over UBC , a n s 
- The Thunderbirds are improving I Oscar Larsen · Hibbard first donned a CWCE uni- crushi~g game of line-backing, as 
~ with every game, but the Sa vages form as ·a freshman four football many opposing eleven will sadly 
-- should take this in a close one. autumns ago. admit. Hibbard seems to have an 
· - Final 20-13. I'-----~----------------------- . . . . ,. uncanny sense for diagncsing 
Whitworth over Western The origination of the one pla- 1 to improve and de-emphasize t he . Now, as a senior, Bob is havu:ig plays. Time and again in the ~ The Whits are heading for the toon football rule seems to have sport. his greatest year. F.ew w?o wit-/ Whitworth fracas , his now batter• 
Conference champi6nship with gained a place in. the hearts of I nessed l_as_t Satur?ay s ' losi:ig '.-2 ed and torn jersey was the last 
Buckert and Ward leading them. football fans, at least here in El- •effort agamst Whitworth will dis- to come up from the bottom of 
- -.They should stop. the Viks. Final lensburg. If last week's game is Although many " homebodies" pute this fact. Many gridiron fans, the pile. 
. . f ·t l • h ' were missing at the game last Sat- students, coaches, and townspeople , 
_21-13. an ind1cat10n o 1 , et s ave more. alike concede t ha t Hibbard is the Bob hails from Seattle, is mar• 
Many coaches, writers, a.ml urday, the fans attending yvere bet in the Evergreen Conference ried and will be graduated this Central over CPS 
The Cats should have some 
breaks their way this time after 
the last two games. They are ,up 
for this one. It looks like a fine 
.Homecoming. Final 13-7. 
Pacifi.c Coast Conference 
;, 
UCLA over WSC 
Pa'ul Cameron and company will 
- redeem themselves after la.st 
week's defeat from Stanford. Final 
- 2C-7. . 
. USC over California 
~ California seems to be growing 
' ' more powerful every game, but 
.1'.not J?9Werful enough for the Tro-
, - 2jamf., ';Final 20-13. .,~ashmgton over Stanford 
_ Tl,le Huskies seem to have found 
-therri'sei~~s the last few games. 
jitanford is up after their win over 
-uCLA:( but will be knocked out of 
. .the top spot in the Conference 
:-standings. Final 14-13. 
- Idaho over OSC 
-~ The Beavers will come out of 
t heir scoring slump this game; but 
·not far enough. Final 13-6. 
Other games : 
~-- MissisSippi State over Alabama. 
Mississippi ove!i Arkansas . 
...... Army over Columbia 
Duke over N. Carolina State 
- Notre Dame over Georgia Tech 
IJJinois over Syracuse 
- Michigan State over Purdue 
Michigan over Minnesota 
- Ohio State over Wisconsin 
Baylor over Texas A&M 



















419 N. P earl 
.Sport Center 
Cafe 
309 N. P earl 
Enfield Dairy 
- Earl Anderson , P h. 2-3401 
..\"Careful mothers use our milk, 
it's safer." 
-~, New Shoes 
- and 




STAR SHOE SHOP 
428 N. Pine 
. 
Kodak Film· 
Toiletries ••• Cosmetics 
Service Drug 
410 N. Pearl 
Jim's 
Barberi Shop 
505 N. Pearl 
; 
fans were against the cl~ange 1be· faithful Sweecyites, cheering and to achieve Little All-American hon- Spring. , Ji 
cause they thqught it would do singing . at every opportunity . The ors t his year. Bob has . already 
away with the lJest in football, yell and song leaders should be I earned his share of title.s as he 
with the elimination of special· commended for their fine job of was named honorabl_e mention a ll-
lsts. The Central-Whitworth game keeping up a steady banter. 
1 
c_onferen~e as a sophomore and 
didn't support this argument. It A crowd's backing is part of first strmg All-Evergr~en . confer-
was one of the hardest played what keeps a team's spirit up and . ence last season as a JUmor. 
Austria - "ITA", well-known 
Viennese fashion dealers, have a r• . 
ranged with the Oster-reichische-
Hochschulerschaft to grant stu~ 
dents discounts of from 25 peri 
cent to 50 per cent on a num bel.'I 
of articles. · 
and. most exciting games played spurs them to their utmost. If all In today's modern gam e of foot-
at the Rodeo field in many years. students would attend the 'last two ball, good 60 minute players are 
still six Central starters played horn e games' it would in ere as e the i=;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;;;;;;:::::;;;;;;:;;;;;;:=. 
the entire 66 minutes, with a team's morale even higher than 
few more coming close to it. it is now, so let's see everyone out 
They didn't.. seem to slow down at the rest of the games. 
the game or make it lacking in 
skill or ability • 
This· new rule will make. for · bet-
ter all-around playing and give 
more credit to the type of player 
that has both offensive and defen-
sive ability. The onTy drawback 
of this rule seems to be that the 
coach is inclined to leave a slightly 
injured player in the game, there-
by increasing chances of re-injury 
or irritating it to a worse degree, 
rather than losing him until four 
minutes to the ena of the quarter. 
Only time will tell whether the 
people will accept this new move 
. Gridcl~r· of the \veek ; .. :'.Bob· 
Hibbard ' played another one of his. 
usual great games at offensive cen-
ter and defensive linebacker 
against Whitworth. " Hib" t ime 
and again diagnosed Pirate plays 
with that uncanny ability of his, 
stopping the powerful Whits cold. 
He participated in a great share 
of t he tackles made by Central. 
Captain and senior this year , Bob 
is two-time all-conference and has 






L-ATEST COLLEGE SURVEY SHOWS 
• 
LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN! 
Last y ear a survey of leading colleges 
throughout the country · showed that 
smokers in those colleges preferred 
Luckies to any other cigarette. 
This year another nation-wide survey 
- b ased on thousands of actual student 
interviews, and representative of all 
students in regular colleges- shows that 
Luckies lead a gain over a ll brands, regu-
lar or king size . .. and by a wide margin! 
The N o. 1 r eason: Luckies t aste b etter. 
Smoking 'enjoyment is a ll a matter C?:f 
taste, and the fact of the matter is Luckies 
t aste better - for 2 reasons. L.S./M.F.T. 
- L ucky ·Strike m eans fine tobacco. And 
Luckies are m a d e better to taste better. 
So, B e H appy-Go Lucky! 
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-
C P S Game Highlights Homecoming_ 
Both teams ready for 
grid tussle Saturday 
/ Tomorrow the Central Washington Wildcats will play their an-
nual Homecoming football game against College of Puget Sound on 
the Rodeo field. The Loggers wlll enter the ball game in high spirits 
after trottncing University of British Columbia, 40-26, in a wild contest. 
Central, on the other hand, will be out to get back on the victory trail 
after being - nosed out 7 to 2 by~·-------------
lea.gue-leading Whitworth Pirates MIA schedule 
last week. 
CPS showed tremendous off€n- Arnerican League 
sive power in downing the Thun- Date Teams 
d erbirds by grinding out 364 October 26 Montgomery I 
yards. Their main strength No.rth Hall III 
seemed to be on the ground, how- October 27 Carmody I 
ever, with 280 yards of their total Munson I 
on the ground. October 28 North Hall I 
The powerful backfield of the North H all III 
Tacoma team is led by a pair of October 29 Montgomery II 
strong running halfbacks, "Spike" Off Campus 
Schrette and Dale Meschke, with '''These games played on Field 1 
Walt Espeland, a capable substi- National League 
tute, ready to move iq . Joe Stor- October 26 Montgomery I · 
tini , their quarterback, completed Munro 
eight out of eighteen passes in the October 27 Carmody II 
UBC game. Munson II 
The Loggers' big weakness seems October 28 North Hall II 
to be their pass defense, allowing Munro 
UBC 252 yard·s via the airways on October 29 Montgomery I 
scores 1To all grads~ -1 
"I wish to extend a very cord1a] , -
welcome to you returning grads -
The first annual Homecoming game at Central was played. in 1926, and hope •your Homecoming wi11 --
when \Vashington State Normal School, as it was called then, beat the present opportunities to relive your ~. 
Western Washington Vikings, 13-9. past on t he campus. · 
Central's Homecoming game 
show 15 wins, nine losses 
Here are the scores of Homecoming games from 1926 to the, " Our game against the LoggerS' -






























W.S.N.S. U. of W. Frosli 
W.S.N.S. Cheney 
W.S.N .S. Bell.-ingham 
W.S.N.S. U. of Idaho Frosh 
W.S.N.S. Gonzaga 
W.S.N.S. Cheney 
W.S.N .S. Bellingham 






Cheney . CWCE 
CWCE WWCE 

































to the fullest, knowing full w~l ­
that each and every membei.· ~o~ -·-
the team is making a definite~ 
and detePmined effort to make this -
Homecoming complete with a Wild-
cat win ." 
L . G. Cari:nody 
Head Football Coach . 
The 
Steak House ~ 
Anything.1,r•· :-_ 
from a :·,: . .': 
Sandwich1' 
17 pass completions. The Thun- Alford 
d d 1 86 d ''These games played on Field 2 I derbir s ma e on Y yar s on - Take your house number and Field 1 is behind the gym 




Dinner Against Whitworth, Central show- "fifty. Add your age. Add number ed good defensive strength in hold- I of days in a year. Subtract 615. 
to only seven points. The Whits, go on sare Saturday will be your age, the others your 
winners of four straight this year, house number. 
. 404 N. Pear1 8th and Mah! St. 
ing the tough Conference leaders Souvenir programs .The last two figures of the result I 
haw~v~b~nhcldww~this B~ p~~~ presWe~~the W ~-=============~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
season. Club, announced this week that the 
Both clubs will use a standard group is going to sell souvenir 
T formation and the game shapes Homecoming programs at the 
up to be a strong defensive battle game Saturday. 
against a. fast, moving offense. The The 16 page programs will be 
Pirates rolled over the Loggers 28 full of many pictures, including 
to 7. By point comparison, the the Homecoming queen and · her 
Wildcats look like the favorite. The court, the co-chairmen and the 
Big Red will also be out to gain Cent.ral football captain . It wil1 
revenge for the 15 to 2 beating· also contain a team roster of both 
they suffered from the Loggers Central and the visiting College of 
last year. Puget Soul'ld. 
. Evergreen Conference Standings 
\V L PF PA 
Whitworth 3 0 
Eastern 2 1 
CPS 1 1 
Western 1 1 
Central 1 2 
PLC 1 2 
UBC 0 2 
Last week's results: 
Whitworth 7, Central 2 
CP S 40, UBC 26 
Eastern 14, PLC 13 
Western ·G, Lewis Clark 6 















When asked about the programs, 
Propst said, "We are striving to 
produce Central's best Homecom-
ing program that will benefit 
everyone attending the activities." 
The programs, which will sell 
for 35 cents apiece, will go on 
sale tomorrow ,afternoon in the 
CUB. -The W Club will alSo sell 
them in the dorms. 
Bruce Pankratz, 19, served what 
is believed to be the shortest term 
on record for a student body presi-
dent at Fresno Junior Colege. He 
was installed as president Thurs-
day night and drafted into the 











Outstanding beauty pfus tlie wonderful lock 
that prevents ring separation. Make your 
c~oice in Tempered* White or Yellow Gold, 
Other fine rings in our large selection. 
Use Our Christmas LAY-AWAY PLAN 
Button Jewelers 
Budget Terms Up to One Year 





FLANNEL SPORT SHIRT' 
- -- -~ - . . 
;+re-;;e'stoasty warmth for football games, hunting, a~d all f~ll 
; and winter sp_ectator sport$ wear. It's Strad-0-Flan • ·, • a hefty, 
I full-bodied ·Viscose rayo·n and qcetate flannel sport shirt with 
· ; super h,rxury, softness, and comfort. A typical ,;.--..-· --....__ 
I Stradivari masterpiece with real finesse 
·.in design and needlework," 
'1095 
fndividualizecl Fit 
Sl1111v11 t~11eth$ :.lNS 




. -ro Whils 7w2 
. , 
Irr a rugged defensive battle last 
- Saturday afternoon at Rodeo Field, 
- the - central Washipgton Wildcats 
-io-st a hard fought, tight football 
- gariie to the league leading Whit-
-\v6rth Pirates, 7 to 2. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 






Playing their best ball of the 
-season, the steadily improving 
- Vrlldcats held the high scoring PJiope 2-3556 504 N. Pine 
\ifhits to a lone touchdown, but 
·. we1:-e unable to score themselves, 
~eK~~pt for a safety in the fourth ! rter. 
_ be lone Whitworth ~ally came 
__ th only seconds remaining in the 
_fr$ half, as the Pirates on a 
_q).uble lateral pass play, which net-
- t1d~tpem 45 yards, placed the ball 
Ql- the Central two yard line. 
- - - Ward Scores Tally ·1 
-Whit halfback Wayne Buchert, 
_ t1ss,ed to Bob Bradner, who lateral-
el- to Les Hogan, who in turn lat-
.- e·aled to halfback Bud Pockling-
' D.V.. The play was stopped on the 
. Central two, -where Bob Ward 
hi.eked a cross just before the end 
~ o' the half. 
• Central had two scoring oppor-
~ tm_ities in the second fialf but 
£mldn't push the mail across the 
: Vhitworth goal. 
Central halfback Don Pierce (23) is shown sweeping the Whitworth Pirate's end for five 
yards after receiving a pitchout .from quarterback Bill Harriman. The tackle is being m<tde by Al 
Hoffman (81). Don Lyall (36), Cat taclde, is throwing· a. 'block on Hoffman, while Fred Barber (55) 
is moving in to help him. (Photo by Crawford) 
Officers- picked 
for MIA board 
I a six team, two league schedule was drawn up, starting last Wed-
nesday. Two games will be played 





-:: 1n the third quarter, the Wilcl-
·.: ctt§:: started a drive on their own 
2!;:- Quarterback Harriman, kept 
l ~ttack JllOVing by sending Run-J~ "up tne middle and Pierce 
~ aurmd end. 
.- - With second down on the Whit-
- \10rth 24, halfback Pierce faded 
~~~-threw a pass into the -end zone 
: h !'?nd. Denny Anderson, only to 
btye an alert Whit d.efender knock 
tle )all down at the last minute. 
. Jter Harriman's pass on the 
mxt play, also incomplete, Don 
- Rl'lrce rambled 12 yards to the 
Rrate twelve, only to lose the ball 
- OJ downs. 
- p n Jhe first play after this from 
~ ~nJmmage, Ward picked up three 
~ ytrgs through the middle. Buchert, 
~ii h~ld for no gain, qnd on the 
mxt play lost four yards to the 
~htr_d charging Wildcats. 
_ 1 • (lentral S<lQr~.& Safety 
I :Witq four.th down, and 11 yards. 
_to go, Ward went deep ' into his 
~hi end zene to punt. However, 
h~ c.Ji~n't go quite dt>eP enough, 
jJ~ause the ball went spiraling 
- 0 er his head for a safety. 
_ ~fter the kick off, ,c entral again 
_ dro\Te into Whitworth territpry. 
~1i1h Central in possession on their 
• orn_ 3~ yar.d line, Harriman pass-
~L to ·Don Trombley for :l\i:ve and 
01 the next play, Don P~er:ce raced 
-_arQ\in4 tight end -f9r - 25 yar.(ls. 
Again the drive was halted by the 
- !tq:ci pressipg Whits as Harrim;m's 
p ss_ tp Hill was intercepted. 
Intramural managers from Mun-
son, North Hall, Munro, Carmody, 
Alford, Montgomery, and Off-Cam-
pus' met at the men's gym this 
last Tuesday to select MIA offi" 
cers . Ed Blank was selected chair-
man, Don Heacox, assistant chair-
man, and Al Wall, secretary-treas-
urer. 
Flagbal rules were discussed 
with all being found sufficient. 
Eligibility of former football letter-
men was brought up, with those 
men/ being found ineligible in a 
former amendment . 
Team rosters were turned in and 
From here, the Pirates kept con- 1 
trol of the ball until the end o.f 
the contest. The final score, Whit-
worth 7, Central 2. 
,ftemembe~ . 







3J ·J N. Pine 
starting at 4 :15 p.m. Two fields I 
will be used, the CES field {behind 
gym) being signified number one 
and the Rodeo field, number two. I 
The weekly schedule will be print-
ed in the Crier. 
Bill Jurgens, MIA director, sug-
gested that each team wear dif-
ferent colored sweatshirts. 
Post 
Everybody's Welcome 
Come In and See Us 
Watson's Dairy 
Q,ueen 
I Block East of 
P.ost Off:ice 
Open I 
7 Days a Week 
17 A.M. - 10. P.M. 
Happy Homecoming · 1-9 5 3 
r.-·-< 
WELCOME BACK GRADS 
.... \ -.,, ... __ SERVICE CLEANERS 
In a.t 9 - Out at 5 
C9nveniently Located Across From the 
Liberty _Theatre -
We . Welcome Student Accounts 




.checking acc,c)u·nt s.ervi.c.e as reasonably as your 
h,ome·own.e-d 




s THE CAMPUS CRIER 
I to the- campus. She remarked on\ 1ocal chapters in most of the ma-
the tremendous advantage for stud-1 jo_r cities. The A~UW is affilia~ed 
ents in attending a small college with ~he I!lternational Federation 
for undergraduate study.. She es- of Umver~1.ty Wom~n,. and is not 
pecially appreciated the AWS tea an accred1tmg association. 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23, 195~~ r 
~UW representative says 
CWCE .campus friendly Karl's Shoe 
By LILA MALET ;;and :reception which she termed Dr. Woodward received her doc-
Dr. Dorothy Woodward, visiting the CWCE campus for the Amer- ''.delightful". tor's degree from Yale University 
ican Association of University Women, said that she found the campus ... . She has done extensive stud and 
"delightfully friendly and 'enjoyed meetin~ t:he st~dents and faculty." T_he. work of. the. !merican As- I travel in Mexico, Brazil a:ci the 
. Dr. Woodward, full professor Cilf Latin American History at the sociat1on of University Women cov- othe L t' A . ' :tr' 
_ University of New Mexico, is a member of the AAUW's Standards and ers a -wide field. The .,AAUW .is Sher p ~ m ~erica~ t~o~n t~es. 
Recognition committee which is interested in the advancement .of t B s e~ ~~mJ 1~e .a _e n~ itu-
considering CWCE for member- nell's. She had Sunday dil}ner at women in all fields, in improving Jo ~azi - s a os mdas m RIO de 
ship. the Commons with Mrs. Annette college curriculum for women and aneiro: 
To become an AAUW member Jiitchcock, dean of women. Sunday work in all Jields in which women During the war years she served · 
Store 
Best in Footwear 
408 N. Pearl 
· college the institution requesting afternoon s he was guest of honor are interested. For example, in the WAC's as educational, vo-
membership makes a written' ap- at the AWS Tea where she sat in many of the AAUW members are cational and personnel cou"nselor. 
plication which is reviewed by the conference with student leaders. homemakers and mothers. There- She is, at pre~ent, a Major in the 
Standards and Recognition com- Because of her request that she fore, AAUW is interested in im- New Mexico Wing Staff of the Civil 
mittee that points out ;my weak meet with only small groups, only proving conditions in elementary Air Patrol. -Hi way Grille 
spots. If an institution so desires faculty heads of divisions and stud- schools. AAUW also has a tre-
it may submit a documented re- ent leaders were invited. Monday me_ndous fe llowship a nd foreign ex-
port especially concerning recogni- she visited the library, Home Eco- change scholarship program. It was just in one of the cubby- Special 
t ion of women staff members and nomics department, infirma!-y, AAUW Intematio~al hole quick snack · places in town, 
lving and educational conditions Science Building, CES, and the . . but the young lady was posing 
for women students, Dr. Woodward Choir. She had luncheon at the Membership m the AAUW would enormously with her cigarette, ev- Tenderloin Steaks 
explained. Union with the women instructors , I mean that women graduates of ery movement sudied grace. That 
a meeting with the women's P.E. Central, mcludmg thos~ who have Js one of the m>tjor differences be-
Representative by Request department and a meeting with the already received their degrees tween men and women. A man 
If the institution wishes, it may English department. :vould be el_1g1ble for membership "can enjoy a smoke without an aud-
1·equest that the AAUW send a vis- m the associat10n. The AAUW has ience. 
Hor to its campus. The visitor, Miss Barbara Hoffman, head of dining halls , took her to Sue Lom-
in t his case Dr. Woodward, re-
views the reports submitted. to the bard for dinner . She left by plane 
Monday evening. 
committee, visits the campus, and 
m akes a report which is submitted WoMwarcl Likes Gym 
to the National Board of the AAUW Dr. W~odward stated that CWCE I 
for final action. Dr Woodw'ard said has "a beautiful physical plant" 
t hat her report will be turned in and that she had enjoyed her visit 




no idea how long it will be" before 








2 Blocks West of Library 
CHESTERFIELD 
IS ' THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE 
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES ••• 
by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in more 
than '800 college co-ops and campus stores 
from coast to coast. Yes, for the fifth straight 
y~ar Chesterfield is ~he college favorite. 
CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY 
CIGARETTE EVER' TO GIVE YOU PROOF 
OF LOW NICOTINE, HIGHEST QUALITY 
The country's six leading brands were ana-
lyzed-chemically-and Chesterfield was found 
low in nicotine-highest in quality. 
This scene reproduced from Chesterfield's 
famous "center spread" line-up pages in 
college football programs from coast to coast. 
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